Esophageal cancer is associated with high rates of perioperative morbidity and mortality and a relatively low overall 5-year survival rate of approximately 25%. 1 The incidence is increasing rapidly and appears to be most prominent in vul-nerable and fragile elderly older than age 70 years who withstand major surgical insult as well. 2 Unfortunately, many elderly patients have serious comorbidities interfering with the outcome of treatment. 3, 4 Careful preoperative assessment of fitness and subsequent selection of appropriate surgical candidates are important steps improving short-term outcome for individuals who undergo an esophagectomy.
New standard treatment methods, including neoadjuvant chemoradiation with reported complete responses of 20% to 40% after resection, can be performed safely in a great part of these patients. 5 Nevertheless, surgery remains the primary curative option. 6, 7 However, esophagectomy as a high-risk complex surgical procedure has a severe postoperative complication rate of up to 50% with a relatively high postoperative mortality rate of around 5%, and in some cohorts approaching 10% to 15%. 6, 8, 9 Preoperative risk stratification for postoperative mortality may help patients and families address the magnitude of both the disease and the therapy. It is pivotal for both the patient and the surgeon to realistically assess the magnitude of the surgical insult. Therefore, we propose to assess several preoperative scoring systems that have each been validated as predictive of severe postoperative morbidity and mortality. 10 -14 These risk stratification/adjustment systems include the Physiological and Operative Severity Score for the enUmeration of Mortality and morbidity (POSSUM), its Portsmouth (P-POSSUM) and O-POSSUM modifications, the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) with the Age-Adjusted Charlson Score (ACCI) version and the standard American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification systems. In most of these systems age was not included as a dominant predictor of morbidity that is uniquely relevant to esophageal cancer presenting nowadays in more aging patients. 14 Until now, there were no published studies comparing all 5 of these comorbidity models (P-POSSUM, O-POSSUM, Charlson, ACCI, and ASA score) for patients after esophagectomy. We examined which of these 5 most frequently used comorbidity models could predict short-term surgical outcomes accurately after curatively intended resection in esophageal cancer patients.
Patients and Methods

Patient characteristics
Between January 1991 and December 2007 there were 280 consecutive patients with cancer of the esophagus who underwent a surgical resection with curative intent. Two patients with missing follow-up data were excluded from the analysis. In the remaining group of 278 patients an analysis was performed based on prospectively registered data from a computerized database of all esophageal procedures at our university hospital (Table 1) . Data from this study were evaluated according to the rules of the ethical board at our institute. There were no systemic changes over the study period in the methods of acquiring patient comorbidity data.
Preoperative work-up
Preoperative evaluation consisted of physical examination, standard laboratory tests, and detailed preoperative risk assessments. Staging was performed by endoscopic ultra-sonography with fine-needle aspiration of suspected lesions and 16-to 64-slice multidetector computed tomography of the chest, abdomen, and cervical region. From 1996 on, all patients diagnosed as T3-4 or N1 were additionally staged with 18 F-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose positron emission tomography (PET) and PET/computed tomography fusion was applied in case of anatomic difficulties on PET assessment. Since 2007, neoadjuvant chemoradiation consisting of paclitaxel 50 mg/m 2 and carboplatin (area under the curve [AUC], 2) on days 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29, with concurrent radiotherapy of 41.4 Gy (23 fractions of 1.8 Gy), was administered to 10 patients as part of a randomized control trial with surgery alone.
Surgery
Surgery in our tertiary referral center was performed by 2 experienced surgeons. All patients underwent a curative intended open radical transthoracic esophagectomy consisting of a subtotal esophageal resection including a 2-field lymphadenectomy of nodes at the celiac trunk, along the upper border of the pancreas, para-aortic region, and mediastinal nodes. Pathologic staging was based according to the latest edition of the TNM classification for esophageal cancer. 15 
Comorbidity and mortality indexes
Overall comorbidity severity was classified according to the modified P-POSSUM, O-POSSUM, CCI, ACCI, and ASA scores.
The original POSSUM score overpredicted mortality in low-risk patients 16 and therefore transformed into the Portsmouth predictor equation (P-POSSUM), with a different logistic regression. Both risk prediction models are based on a preoperatively available 12-factor physiological score and a 6-factor surgical severity score obtained after surgery. To fulfill the need for a specialized risk prediction model for esophagogastric surgery, the adapted O-POSSUM equation was designed 17 ( Table 1 ). The 19 conditions of the CCI were found to influence survival significantly and were given a weighted, risk-adjusted comorbidity index value, varying from 1 to 6 points, for the individual patient. 18 Patients with a low score were considered to have minimal comorbid diseases in their medical history. In our study we used the modification by Romano et al 19 because it excludes cancer diagnosis in determining comorbidity and is used commonly in cancer outcomes research. The CCI reflects both the number and gravity of comorbid diseases. Besides the Charlson score, we also used the ACCI scoring system, which characterized the impact of age and comorbidity on disease progression and survival after surgery. 20 Both models initially were developed for administrative databases and not for individual patient level data sets. The commonly used ASA Physical Status classification is readily available and widely accepted to stratify surgical patients according to their perioperative risk. It varies from ASA 1 (normal healthy patient in good condition) to ASA 5 (moribund patient, not expected to survive). 21 ASA class is assigned by the attending anesthesiologist after completing a structured review of physical status just before the patient's surgical procedure. Although the ASA classification was not initially intended to predict survival beyond the perioperative period, several investigators have shown a prognostic value for the ASA classification beyond this period. 21
Statistical analysis
The primary outcome was postoperative mortality, which we defined as death within 90 days after esophagectomy or any death during admission in the hospital where the resection was performed. This time period was applied to include all surgery-related deceased patients. The observed number of deceased patients was divided by the number of expected deceased patients and gave a standard mortality ratio (SMR). The performance of P-POSSUM and O-POSSUM, CCI, ACCI, and the ASA score in predicting postoperative mortality was analyzed regarding calibration and discrimination. Calibration refers to the agreement between observed outcomes and predicted probabilities and concerns the expected mortality rate for a group of patients. Comparison between observed and expected deaths for each model was analyzed with the Hosmer and Lemeshow (HL) goodness-of-fit test. 22, 23 Higher values of the HL statistic represent poorer model calibration. In this analysis a P value of less than .05 was considered to show a statistically significant lack of fit. Discrimination refers to the ability to distinguish patients who will die from those who will survive by computing the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve. Values between .7 and .8 suggest reasonable or moderate discrimination and values exceeding .8 suggest good or excellent discrimination.
For a better applicability in clinical practice, both POSSUM models were divided into 3 risk categories: group I (low risk), with a postoperative mortality rate of 0% to less than 8%; group II (intermediate risk), with a postoperative mortality rate of 8% to less than 15%; and group III (high risk), with a postoperative mortality rate of 15% to 100%. 24 To counteract the possibility of changes in hidden care over the study period (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) , we divided this period in 3 segments. The predictive powers of these models were analyzed in each time segment and were compared with the overall predictive power. All statistical analyses were conducted using the statistical software SPSS 16.0.2 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL).
Results
The clinicopathologic characteristics of the patients are summarized in Table 2 . The 90-day postoperative mortality rate was 6.5% (18 patients), including an in-hospital mortality rate of 5.4% (n ϭ 15). The overall comorbidity severity evaluated according to the 5 most commonly used models was as follows. Table 3 .
Evaluation of the POSSUM equation
Calibration of the HL statistic showed no fit to the observed data for P-POSSUM ( 2 ϭ 16.580; 8 d.f. (degrees 
Evaluation of the CCI and ACCI scores
In our cohort the CCI score ranged from 0 to a maximum of 4 points. Patients with a CCI score of 0 points had an observed postoperative mortality of 5.6% (8 patients), patients with a score of 1 point had an observed postoperative mortality of 4.9% (4 patients), patients with a score of 2 points had an observed postoperative mortality of 11.4% (4 patients), and patients with a score of 3 points had an observed postoperative mortality of 12.5% (2 patients); there were no patients with a score of 4 points ( Table 5 ). The ACCI score in the study group ranged from 0 to 7 points and showed similar postoperative mortality rates, with an increased risk of mortality in general with higher scores ( Table 5 ).
The HL goodness-of-fit test, when applied to the CCI score, indicated a good fit to the observed postoperative deaths ( 2 ϭ .833; 2 d.f.; P ϭ .659), as well as the ACCI score, which showed a similar fit to the observed data ( 2 ϭ 5.174; 4 d.f.; P ϭ .270; Table 4 ). The area under the ROC curve for the CCI score was .567 (95% CI, .42-.71; P ϭ .344), indicating no discriminatory power. Similar results were found regarding the area under the ROC curve for the ACCI score, which showed the same poor discriminatory power (.684; 95% CI, .58 -.79; P ϭ .009). Because neither of the models showed a good fit with the observed data, they were not divided into risk categories.
Evaluation of the ASA score
There were no postoperative deaths in the group of patients with an ASA score of 1. Patients with an ASA score of 2 had an observed postoperative mortality rate of 6.2% (11 patients), and in a subsequent ASA score of 3 there were 5 deceased patients (8.3%) were observed. In the highest ASA score of 4, the observed mortality rate increased to 40.0% (2 patients) ( Table 5 ).
By using the HL goodness-of-fit test, no significant difference could be found between the observed and expected frequencies in the ASA classification ( 2 ϭ 1.570; 1 d.f.; P ϭ .210; Table 4 ). The area under the ROC curve (.635; 95% CI, .51-.76; P ϭ .055) did not indicate a discriminatory power. Therefore, the ASA score was not divided into risk categories.
Specification of mortality incidence during the time period
To identify possible differences related to changes in practice over time, the study period (1991-2007) was divided into three 5-year segments. The 90-day mortality rate was not significantly different compared with the overall (Table 6 ). In addition, the predictive power of each model did not differ in these 3 time periods and both POSSUM models had the strongest predictive power in each period.
Comments
Risk stratification in high-risk cancer surgery is pivotal in identifying patients who may benefit from specific perioperative management strategies. Although it is difficult to define risk factors associated with adverse outcome in individual patients, evaluation of postoperative mortality and morbidity is necessary not only for adequate preoperative selection of patients but also for a reliable auditing process comparing outcomes across surgeons and hospitals. In the present study from a single tertiary-care referral center, statistical analyses showed the most accurate individual risk probabilities for O-POSSUM. Overall postoperative mortality was well predicted by the P-POSSUM equation with a low rate of underprediction (n ϭ 1). Therefore, in our cohort the P-POSSUM equation is the most powerful predictor when comparing different cohorts.
There seems to be a contradiction between the overestimated value of postoperative mortality by O-POSSUM and its accurate calibration and discriminatory power for an individual patient. However, predictive accuracy refers to the ability of a model to assign the correct probability of death to patients, whereas discriminatory power refers to the ability of a model to attribute the correct outcomes to patients. 24 External validation showed varied results regarding prognostic values for these risk-prediction models. [11] [12] [13] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Two studies that compared the P-POSSUM and O-POSSUM equations showed a poor HL goodness-of-fit for O-POS-SUM, whereas one suggested good predictive power for P-POSSUM. 25, 26 Several studies evaluated the O-POSSUM equation and found a variety of results ranging from moderate to good fit. 13, 24 Only a few studies were performed to validate the predictive power of the CCI, ACCI, and ASA scores after esophagectomy. 11, 12 In a recent study, an association was suggested between a high Charlson score (Ͼ2) and mortality 11 ; 2 other studies indicated a relationship between mortality and ASA score. 12, 21 These varied results may have had several causes. In the first place, these risk-adjusted models could be interpreted in various ways by investigators. For example, the ASA score is defined by an individual anesthetist at a specific moment and assessments might be influenced by variations in the clinical presentation. Moreover, the ASA score is interobserver-dependent and prone to allocation variation.
A second important difference lies in the definition of mortality. Most of the conducted studies used 30-day mortality as a determinant of surgical outcome, whereas others used inhospital mortality. In the present study we used the overall postoperative mortality, defined as in-hospital and 90-day mortality. Most of the applied risk prediction models are developed to calculate mortality risk, without any corrections regarding postadmission death within a reasonable period. In applying the 90-day mortality, we included all surgery-related deceased patients. None of these patients died from other circumstances other than the impact of the surgery. Because many patients have a predictably short life span we have to rethink the value of therapeutic strategy if a lot of time would be needed to recuperate from major surgical stress.
Third, because hospital volume appeared to be an important prognostic value, 6 it would be difficult to identify predictive risk factors, particularly in a heterogeneous group. Therefore, we only examined patients who underwent a uniform surgical approach, including a transthoracic esophagectomy with a 2-field lymphadenectomy in a ter- tiary referral center with a high hospital and surgeon volume. Although still premature, recent literature showed a decrease in severity and frequency of morbidity in patients who underwent a laparoscopic approach, but evidence for a reduced mortality rate has not been established yet. 27, 28 None of the patients in this study had a laparoscopic approach and further research is necessary to examine the applicability of these risk-prediction models in such a cohort. A drawback of this study is in its 16-year time span. A number of factors affecting survival may have evolved over this period such as better patient selection or newer technology, including neoadjuvant chemoradiation and surgical approaches. To counteract the possibility of interfering factors over this period, we divided the time span into 3 almost equal segments. Mortality rates did not differ significantly over this period and statistical analysis indicated the most predictive power for both POSSUM models in each segment. The influence of neoadjuvant chemoradiation in this study was low because there was no mortality in this rather small group of patients (n ϭ 10).
Recently, new risk-adjusted models were developed, including the Rotterdam, Philadelphia, and Munich scores, to compare cohorts, but they do not provide individual risk stratification, as was clearly concluded by Zingg et al. 29 To date, a reliable individual risk-analysis stratification to guide surgeons and oncologists in the decision making is missing and it should be performed in the context of an overall clinical judgment. With a more appropriate riskprediction model, we might be able to identify patients with high estimated morbidity and mortality. A careful selection based on such models may be helpful to perform adequate preoperative interventions and reduce the risk of postoperative complications.
Current centralization of this high-risk surgery has led to a relatively low postoperative morbidity rate, and better outcomes have been observed in high-volume centers for moderate-to high-risk patients. 30 Predicting the mortality risk in an individual patient is difficult. The number of events is too few to justify clinical application of any scoring system without further validation by prospective data in a clinical trial setting. To counteract the impossibility of the current models in selecting the individual at-risk patient, we subdivided the most accurate model into a low-, intermediate-, and high-risk category. The benefit of this subdivision for a model is no longer the identification of a rare event, but to identify a group of patients with an increased mortality risk. This subdivision may also be valuable to inform patients participating in clinical studies more accurately and seems to be useful because it is immediately obvious to which risk group a patient belongs. To justify this distribution in clinical practice, more research is necessary to validate this quantification.
